
Subwa� Men�
443 Hartford Rd, 06040, Manchester, US, United States

(+1)8607916118 - http://www.subway.com/

The restaurant from Manchester offers 15 different dishes and drinks on the menu at an average price of $5.5.
What User likes about Subway:

I had the pleasure of meeting the manager and she made my sandwich for me!! Very sweet and funny. The
workers are normally nice but she really made the experience more pleasurable!! Thank you for that, and thank
you for being there and keeping subway open to feed us hungry customers!! read more. What User doesn't like

about Subway:
a terrible place to work on. while I worked there, my blackness was invalidated several times by a worker, only

because he was a band that she did not love; I said that the same employee did not talk to me, any kind of wise
and mindfulness on my neurodivergency and was met with fake care and was spoken with 10x more terrible after

that when I tried to talk to them about it, my feelings were invalid. they gave me thei... read more. At Subway,
tasty meals from all over the world are directly cooked for you, The menus of this establishment can also be

ordered at home or at the event thanks to a catering service. Sometimes you may not want to eat a lot, in this
case one of the tasty sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack is just right.
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Salad�
CHICKEN BACON RANCH MELT
CHOPPED SALAD $8.7

Sid� dishe�
BAKED LAY'S CHIPS $1.6

Drink�
BOTTLE OF WATER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
APPLESAUCE $1.9

Choppe� salad�
BLACK FOREST HAM CHOPPED
SALAD $7.4

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
PANINI

Signatur� Wrap�
NEW SESAME-GINGER GLAZED
CHICKEN SIGNATURE WRAP $8.0

NEW SWEET SMOKY STEAK GUAC
SIGNATURE WRAP $8.5

Bottle� Drink�
1% LOW FAT WHITE MILK $2.0

DASANI WATER $2.6

Sandwiche�
ULTIMATE MEATBALL MARINARA
ON CHEESY GARLIC BREAD
FOOTLONG SUB

$7.5

ULTIMATE MEATBALL MARINARA
ON CHEESY GARLIC BREAD 6 SUB $5.0

ULTIMATE SPICY ITALIAN ON
CHEESY GARLIC BREAD
FOOTLONG SUB

$7.5

ULTIMATE SPICY ITALIAN ON
CHEESY GARLIC BREAD 6 SUB $5.5
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